HEALTH SCIENCE MOBILE LAB

Pilot Project Overview
Health Science is the largest Program of Study in the South Central consortium. To meet the needs in the region, secondary and post-secondary combined their reallocation funds to develop an interactive health science mobile lab concept that will provide a layer of exploration and learning resources that is accessible and transportable.

This session will highlight our pilot program and current process for implementing.
PROCESS OVERVIEW

01. CONCEPT
Reviewed our PoS and Kim/Laura brainstormed

03. LOCAL PARTNERSHIP MEETING
Met with secondary, postsecondary, and industry partners to build concept and receive feedback

02. ADVISORY MEETING
Reviewed our PoS with Perkins Advisory for ideas/suggestions and feedback

04. APPLICATION
QUICKLY put our application together for submission!!
BARRIERS AFTER APPROVAL

01. NO TRAILER

MDE did not approve the cost of a trailer - ONLY the equipment.

02. LOGISTICS

HOW will we get the equipment to schools? What does the system look like?

03. QUICK TURNAROUND

Can we get the equipment IN TIME? Plus, schools want things NOW!

04. “EQUIPMENT”

Soooo... South Central does NOT purchase equipment... How in the WORLD did we explain that?!?
SUMMER SNEAK PEEK & PLANNING

Getting advice and leadership from our SCHOOLS and COLLEGE were KEY! We had a summer event for exploration. It was WELL received and we got some EXCELLENT FEEDBACK!
VISION

To provide students in the South Central Perkins Consortium access to career exploration opportunities and technical skill development in health science professions.

MISSION

South Central Perkins Consortium values career exploration and technical skill development in industry sectors that are in high-wage, high-demand career fields. The health science mobile lab will provide secondary and post secondary students the opportunity to engage in a variety of hands-on health science activities using industry-recognized equipment. The lab includes related career information, technical skill practice, academic connections, and overall career awareness.
In order to work through logistics, South Central scheduled 4 planning sessions in the region, inviting teachers, faculty, counselors, administrators, school nurses, etc.
MIDDLE SCHOOL PILOT

Go with what they want!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

https://sites.google.com/mns CSC.org/healthscientcemobilelab/home
NEXT STEPS

WINTER
MAPLE RIVER
Has an alternative idea to try

SPRING
THE REST
LSH, BEAS, USC, Madelia

SPRING
TRANSIT VAN
It’s in the works!

SUMMER
FEEDBACK AND PLANNING
Time to gather the info and keep going!

FALL
IT’S READY!
FINGERS CROSSED!
THANKS!
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